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CHATS WITH_YOUN(the catholic record.
If 1 Had Only mako the clock* You can

on ’ the rosebud open 
mar the beai 

oil man

FIVB-MMJTES sermon. mr
- itself, and the acceptance of an elective

^However, the First Republic had .o 
thoroughly identified itself with an 
anaichical and persecuting Jacobinism, 
that it is no wonder it Catholic 1 ranee 
could not easily overcome hor misgiv
ings that a renewal of the Republic 
meant a renewal of the old hatred ol 
religion and of true constitutionalism 
And indeed, although the Republic lor 
a while wore a milder face, it seems 
now to have reverted almost incurably 
into the old malignancy. The 1 ro- 
tostantlzlng Tem ps itself declares 
that the pro.cut government of 
France is oro again pure Jacobinism, ced-|1($ 
merely subsutnting for the guillotine P |ly clear-
the more refined, but not less into! t|,‘uo o[ that groat last day when all
able persecution of the present metnoas .. abiln lie changed and the voice . ,which make the mention ot the name of ^ £ , „haU |w beard calling all There is a fact intimately «ff t g
(iod equivalent to an exclusion liom judgment : it is equally true of the intellectual lile of tbs^ pre.eni
( llice, and watch to see t hat even a h dayJ wl,en the world shall end for us, generation which mlgot be called a un
country postman or constable shall not ^ “ y,e „haU be f()rvod to leave the versai passion for reading. 1. hold-
visit a sister or niece that happens to There are signs all around us ,way over all classes and ages, the rich,
b) in a convent, and make the cele- fast hurrying to the the poor, the old. the youDg. .
b ration of the Fas or Oomn, union equiv- ™jted ,ot of all,non. Yot too often instance the daily "««V ; “ns . imo 
aient to a permanent sentence of in- we [lve as if that day were still far off, tion of the country. Jt,r 1 k

’"l.-.'iTi'lî. however, viewine oiottor. ,u u, ol olmoVeuvU ehlmaie ol tho^oout

as? £ » *æc4 sas? a a xrs =£«r-'si
nenco ot mankind, did well to remind the u is tlie beginning ol a tow alll include the vast number
French Catholics that they had no '» n is the day on which the Church published daily. The almost hourly 
right to troat Royalism, any more than y ' agaiiAor round of penance edition of the dallies in our large clt .
Republicanism, as being in U.elf any ' a„d joy. A year of our the hies o people m .w"»'1'!*
inalienable part of the Catholic re iiVP- has gone from us, and how have we buried in their papers, the p 
Pttion. lie did well to remind them ‘^tt ? What hav^ we done Ï flow private libraries often crowded with 
that secret plottings against the estah- ^ ^ #uu|d now in God’s sight ? Are readers, all testify strongly to
lished order were llj-hecoming to Chm- ^ botter than wo wore a year ago ? same fact, all are an index of ^
tians. Ilo reminded tliem also that ,.ot been to usa year of warning / passion. But it is with this a
thirl v year, of uninterrupted republ - b°ckand see how many of your other passions : there are dange s i
vanism went far to induce the porsua- d Neighbors have fallen in the satisfying it - dangers to morality,
sion that France had finally chosen battle o[ lile during this past year ; and dangers to the development of th y

ï“’a.r4o«t- r “ jsss,’'•»*.» Tr.rr,-. a,,,..,.
allow historical sentiment, however come to you | The> were all by wicked men, others result fro
worthy, t. interfere w.th the settled h. the one lesson they should natural incompetency of man>
will ot the nation, lie reminded them sl* ’ ht Was that the time of who set themselves up as |hc teachers
also th: t as monarchy could be dc- e wa„ ,hurt and vas rapidly drawing of men. In these cases the preB 
tached from religion, so democracy was a elose- Did you ever stop to think comes rometimes deliberately, 

inseparably conjoined with irredig- Did you ever ask yourselves why trequently unintentionally, the
Ilo exhorted them therefore °t that .ma y r neighbor was taken of error and vice. And the seeds ot

frankly to rally to the established ‘‘you were spared ï Ah I it intellectual and moral ruin are often
order, leaving the names ot Bourbon y J might hear again the g0wn in the heart by ideal ass •

behind them as things hat « to iS by our with characters whose principles of
words ot warmnt.sP -, j couduct and whose lives are most vici-
»Le°lves ’ He l'ays, -Most perhaps ^onr “us, and with whom those very readers 
Pearts be overcharged with surfeiting would loathe to associate in real life, 
drunkenness and the cares of life and Nuw, how ^ thU P-
ÏÏLdZïZee uTneHo yUou.eUl^u ^^Lt^rLard ^mhh.

given up those sins of drunkenness and too strong a hold on the mm f th

‘Tam young yet; I see no sigL “long the lines of truth goednea. and 
death in me there will bo time beauty. And this we think can be 

think of those things when 1 dune in no better way than y u 
Thou fool 1 Have you not i„g home reading, reading as a v y 

of the Gospel ad- part of the family life, reading by 
parents, reading by children, so that it 
becomes a habit to all. Noe 3 
difficult as some people would imagine 
to supply this family reading, to form 
little bv little the home library, a 
smalt investment now and then in a 
good book, a subscription for 
useful and entertaining periodical, al 

matter for satisfying this lawful 
■ all servo to build up in time 

the less

Good for BabyBsored Heart Her tew.

mu truth about the cathc-
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First Bandar of Advent, Had sense enough to take out an 
endowment policy when young, how 
much better off 1 would bo to day ! 
is ail exclamation often made by

weight of years, 
having the same cause for regret 
in time to come ? If not, an endow 
ment policy in the

tear
time, but you 
rose. SO we may sp 
i, les si U g wli'ieh (i"d ' ..
bv our own eager haste, lie 
„?,r lives into patterns of I 
strength. Ho has a perfe,

delay—to give us unexpoeb 
prising blessings.

canlooking to tue end.
"And he .poke to them « .Inimindo. Sse 

the ned blithe trees : when hey
shoot forth heir fruit you know Ihsl sum

That eeoms a strange similitude for 
our Lord to make use of, does it not, 
my brethren ? Yot what could more 
forcibly teach the lesson He would have 
us learn V Every one, even the 
simple-1 child, when he tees the trees 
beginning to pat forth their leaves, 

it* nigh. So our 
that the signs

Any baby will thrive on N..tit's Food. 
It 1» wholesome, noorl.bing and easily 
digeated. Twenty five year» of uae has 
proved its value.

in prepa-- V who are beginning to feol the 
Do you intend■Ï A i •

«00 LX XVI. Nestles FoodIt must not lie imagined that because 
the French Catholics were so profoundly 
devoted to the monarchy, and because 
this from the time of Clovis himself, 
and still more deeply from the time o 
Charles the Great, had been Indissol
ubly united both with rel'gmn and 
with nationality, therefore the Catho 
lies imagined themselves slavishly 
bound to obey the mere arbitrary will 
of The monarch. On the contrary , 
whenever the States General had mot, 
thev had claimed, and more or less 
carried out, a limitation of the royal

“Moreover, the teaching of Suarez 
renewed by Ranieri and I'atmieri, and 
other divines, that in a monarchy the 
King, although of Divino right, is this 
by virtue of being the Chief Manda
tary of the nation, had been expressly 
approved as sound doctrine by Haul \
25 at the very time of the Revolution 
bv l’ius VI. as it has since been approved 
bv Bias IX. President Eliot s strange 
misstatements can not overturn the 
historical facts. . .. a,

We are to remember besides that
of the Revolution nobody, not 

even Robespierre, was a KepubUean- 
It was assumed on all hands that the 
monarchy was to continue, once more 
definitely subordinated to the sense of 
the nation, and that even nobility waa
to continue, although stripped of Its op
nressivo privileges. The legislation of
lTH’.l was monaichieal, but thorough y 
constitutional ; that of 17«1 «as 
Jacobinical, at once anarchical and 
des untie. The Catholics, with the 
whole nation, heartily embraced the 
former, and utterly abhorred and re
jected the latter. 1 wish could say 
as much for the Protestants and the 
Jansenists, but both of these in 11 nonce a 

loh 8 sbduev l by the op
evunging old persecutions

into the current ot

m*
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Lord wished us to see

tho end of the world are 
And not only is this

T„„ lie.art of Even I 
There are few lives thatdi

„„ lltur come to thoir doser I 
death has touched the her 
gray days, aching with 
stretch before one endloisl; 

ambitious have had 
and one's whole tin 

■ round of distas 
with powers cryinf 
the rocky desert 

side, and one is
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"nd full of His voice -, no w 
less for llis feet. Bey. 
desert lay his greatest 
Friend that went with hit) 
nev's end. Beyond our 
something that God is wa 
uw. What it is wo know 
God knows !
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of loyalty is w<
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I * An ounce 
cleveim es"

I low the slow, plodding 
to toil so hard for every 
in advance, envies his « 

who can do things 
How he wishes

Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
mate 
celerity ! 
dash ”ff a bright letter, 
things, or master his pr< 
little difficulty as dues 1 
mired youth 1 llo is c. 
paling himself with him. 
course, to t 
does not Stop to think tit 
lully clover hoy is not I 

that he is not ley 
he it selfish to tin 

longs lor the showy qua 
1 Je is dissat inlh

TR MUTUAI IlFE
^ OF CANADA1m*

his own disai

established its right to 
IT STANDS TO-DAY

has once more 
the above claim.

wore more or 
portunity of i 
to throw themsvt ves
the Reign of Terror. and Bot aparté

There is no hotter authority in tnos q, tho , a9t. 
matters tb • M. Tame. Not only ar This was
his research's exceedingly t borough mand> but it was
and careful, i 't, as a proem......i un- „who had obtained mercy
believer, he ..n hardly be accused of Wthful.” Accordingly it broke
Catholic partis.,, sle,,. Indeed, so un- y provious Royalist plottings, and 
friendly was he, iumseli, to the rUlivd to the support of the Republic
Catholic Church, th. , unbeliever as he number of eminent Catholics. Had 
was, he Inscribid his name on the roll thege bcen reccived as cordially as 
ot a Protestant congregation, and was ^ approached, by this time pro)- 
buried with Protestant riles. ably t'ntlic lie France would have been

Now Taino informs us that the great beart|ly and permanently Republican, 
inffueneo by which the principles of However, Catholic help was pre- 
1781) were thoroughly settled m the cjsc, what the reigning Jaeo- 
minds of tho French people was tho bjna did not want. M. Combes 
Catholic priesthood. The Bishops were ks illlRri|y of those congregations
largely indifferent nr hostile, but the that inclined to royalism, but much 
parish clergy wero at once enthusiast!- |))oro a„griiy „[ those which have 
tally monarchical and enthusiastically (al bt tbeir pupils republicanism, 
constitutional. Wo remember that it W1]#t ho and his want primarily is not 
used to bo said : “ Give us Spanish democracy, but publicly established 
bishops and French priests. aml yvu Atheiam bi the
have a perfect clergy.' (father Ilya , may stm have some desultory re- things tuo
cinthe, in a letter to mo, singles out marka to make on this matter. 1 . ‘J things shall bo taken from
the French and the Irish priesthood as Charles C. Starbcce. Mg these ,nw hell." My

"sssarsi-*....—. £ — -k - srs
SS?a«S“Æ»Kr«-r of jespemnce. rs * «

mMmmmm m§mdmrnm
stltntod the diooeses a t«p ^ lt m!„ht be difficult to believe this „„ if we do not heed them. And now is the sainte or < should be If all tho favors rcei ived through the
PrdV snmnloteîv ruptured leaving no- statement. Nevertheless it is a fact tbe time to prepare ; now, at the very faith and 1 ahou,d be read. But prayers of the League of the Sacred For embolic Record offic e
and complot y P a Peronionial confirmed by only casual observation. beginning of this new year, is the tun ^ero, an y ey ought not form the Heart were all recorded it xvmuld take London, Ont. postpaid.
t'Lll,S windmill.lit tho relations with Measured by this test there can be t0 cast off tbe works of darkness, to «f home books. ^There should bo columns to announce them. There are NKW tksTAMKNT - The only existing
aeknowlodg ’h:pb l.'rcm'li Catholics no mistake that temperance is spread- ouraeived from the sins by which bulk of b tpxture and to people some hypercritical Catholics who carp ucb,ion witn lanro lealblo typo, prin ed
S’no^onœWetL Catholic Church “g. And just here wo might add a have been so iong enslaved furrow m books of^ghto^tvxtntey an ^ ^ tJPpublicati , these favors ïÆ. pod

tx xrir.n.r .t ill This new order word of advice to the youDg men of our our 8a\Vation neaier tl. Ï one or two Catholic magt- There were some of the same kind wh( ifJ............. ••ViV-’üYîntA-
wmhThavrf been as abhorrent to the Gal- day which will stand them we 1 if headed believed. £*8,1 C almost every found fault with our tod and H.s PICTORIAL bmfdüiTHK^HT^

Itisauet IS to tho Ultramontane It is this : It you wish to have a beneff ------------- —"* .. ukl afford a few works of stand- miracles while He was on earth, t hey yoar Th„ book was compiled from
honelon. No wonder then that the cial earning power, bo temperate. It THE HUEES S 0E HOME. lrd authors on general literature, bis- are most wondrous wise, at least in •• Huliet', Lives''nri^oihe^aoprovMl
elernv as a hodv adhered to thoadmoni- yon have hopes of success in i . poetry and fiction. A splendid their own estimation. If they ll^8 VVl'h a beautiful from In piece of
Hons of Pius vi., and rejected the Civil ness world, be temperate. In a word, woman's sphere - items for *°[ni for young and old alike is an apptove, they should at least, keep ^ 'llo,y Family and nearly wu other
Constitution for which, as M. Taino if you wish permanent employment, be Tlll; „,„s,.keeper. __ Litton of some encyclopedia. It serves »Ucnce. t . . . .. !” " "
shows they’ were persecuted with a temperate. . . Woman, “ in her hours of ease, has ^ a Keneral source of knowledge ; a For if we do rot receive favo”' ' " | i.vKK DKLMK.cK.-A new novel by ltcv.
,„nliiinancvJthat outdid even the usual But our young men may answer that tre(iu,-nt moments of envy for the larger *,use of thought and information. and little, from the bacred Heart, p, x shsehsn. P. P. 'ShjJl Lukeflendlshness ol the Reign "I Terror. they do not believe i» ««eh telk and ‘pp1ortllnities which come to man. Its very well to talk," some one whom do wo receive them from ? As j modgo^attaln^qual PopMarj

NovertholP‘8 while this persecution many would bo speaking truthlu y. . HO much freer, so much broadtr, “ but where's tho money for our lloly Mother has approxed of t n NewPCunu«.-r . . In nmny reepi'ctP it is
™.,ïw .mHfii d v d deepened the piety W ell, that is hogging the question. ,g to her in a particular man- ™.U. ay.j,. Let „s figure up the cost of devotion lot those who object hold j a gtronpr book ... has scvarM
of the French priesthood, already emin- The fact re.nain^i they d»,ro v, reach ^ w|-vn hpr ow„ horizon seems to be all^ ^ ,ibrary The Catholic tl eir peace And let all ”” |

of 1789 How Slim,id it, seeing that lieve in temperance societies and may ftne(l tho home, "i a country like ^„th s'^nt to, some book on piety or of the League to assist them m obtain- TIIE^ALRAMKN^J
tho I i.'ohiiiH of 1793 wore thoroughly not join them. 1 hat \n a matt woman’s held is not bounded by , subjects of literature, poetry, mg the favors they ask.________________ L.mbing. LL. D. author of
th° constitutionalism of opinion and pleasure. matrimony. They should be so educated ^.vorfiction would not be missed; OloteX!d .
17SD? A n0Ce‘ÎJ !, U that if needful they may be enabled to WHEN BABY CRIES. TH15THIU MPHO F FAILURE—A novel.

No doubt tho excesses of tho First then tho reqmreinente I g earn an honorable livelihood will secure an edition of a good encyc- x\'hen a baby cries almost continually Hy Kyv. P A. She, han, P. P., of Done
liPi.nhlie it r Taino shows that the is the greed of commercialism. , ” I selves, dependant solely on their o n All it needs is the will to do „ t»«ii*n that there is some- IaUo 1,r,clan'1' ttUlhor of Mv
Directory x'as hardly less .lavobinival world in its\ mad ruah or voiith i brains and their lingers. 1 mS()81 it. Go to any of our stores and you the m;itter with its stomach or VISIT3 TO JE3US IV rHK TABffill-
than Itobespiorre himsolf, merely sub- diseovered that lh< - I ..r. university examinations h ean get books very cheap. For -) or 8 an(j the mother should at once n»de-Houra »nd half hours of adora-
slitutiii"' dep.'i'tatiun lor tbe guillotine) man is n hindrance t,« its am strikingly that ill intellectual co npo- g get the best works ot . „ ()f Baby's Own Tablets, tinn before tho Bbswil amramenn
drove âceHain ............t urn of the pri; sf- Therefore, U j, thl-re is ,*rteot eqnaBty betumen authors"; and a few books ^ici sweeten the^onr IRtto stomach’,
hood into absolut istic zealotry. Ibis satiety its insane cr -, tho sexes. It is her n. is i _ every month will swell the libra, y and . di'-vstion and gently relax the ot,c. By Rev. Francis X-»vl*'r Ljjsanco.
fraction of I'm clergy helped Ch,viva And because of this fact temper» rc ais0 tho quality ot compassion in ^tho t0 thc laraily and each individual d^rfl t ,,red Mcintnsh, Wabi- S’' °Hla-k ™ti"nU?lo°h rM tJd»e«U ' 1 «
X. to his overthrow. 1 ho body id the spreading. ,d .mllpruel master. It human heart and by he ■ ot it a permanent gain. This money. Ont., who has had experience, CAKROlL O'DONOQHUE-A tala of the
priesthood, Innv. ver, do > not seem to Money is a cold , trampling and intuitive tact to mak ' and too frequently a greater amount, is « “ When my little boy was two l,iBh sirugghv. „t lr«0 and of recent
have h(,en infected with monarchical is pushing and crowding ami tramu c trations of the community to the poor foolishly spent on objects un- wm®s ' tr, prv ami i,CDt it rimes. By Christian Faber. Hand-fanaticism1, for i, U'Ceived with placid hi,Inanity under il. heels. It has mad. "“dl ifinora.it a blessing and a joy. . attention of serious per- monthsold hebega^to oqr^and kept it somely bound in Imitation half nmr.ceo.
ity the dctlireiiomciit of tho elder hue companionship with tempera me o ^ Bltt in aR her undertakings the main- ^Buffalo Union and Times., , wppks- ' him medi- DAUGHTER OF NEW PRANCE (All
a,fd the elevation ol the younge; - -1 sh and „,t« '^.d.ngjjur , , ^  ̂must,be _ ^1 did" not see^i to ease him a »>

mcmt and dictates the conditions. ^ ™ ^ ^nest, deep, and emibling ~ " bit. I had not at this time used l.hojonaM, CMhnjfc
TheH-rat that -- ’? ‘ît„°5ver«i2 Cheerfulness of Dl,po.vU»n. Own Tabiets, but^the ,R,r h ^

ourymn ,g men" would succeed in tho te—lincss. She Have yen ever «id. I 1 box. lie obtained ease almost from the Wjm C adman and h.s ooRmyro th.
world they must he temperate. Digest »V ;tr', ,n ' oush. as over before a more cheertnl disposition nrat dose, and in a few days was quite de Land. Price............. •••••• 1 '“
existing condition, and these conclu- Worthy" cVsmUrnship. unwholesome S the way we,'
— WiU confirmed. ChurchPro iZS- of ^ug it ? Vour words are idle and , Lid thl Ta'b’.ei in

Or. her lip* mutt b°t,u 1 , . v 8inful unit s» 5011 will to haxe msteaa hi{,hest regard and cheerfully re- and rtflned. lie techniqno is «cy-d. lt i*
'1’hvv must never be disgraced by niai vv;Hhinc- to have it. \ou are not ro- 1 ^ j nil mnMinm novel in the best sense. There ta no dull
• , ‘ o.uul.M- or even kilo gossip. of w wnuig to ... WCVe commend them to a 1 mothers. sermonizing, but there la the true Catho
icicius slander o h spcmiblo lor «.he disposition x ^ f_ This is tho verdict of all mothers He life shrewdly obserwd ard nerauaa

-^7; , A,,nyo born xvith, but you are responsible lor havo Uscd the Tablets. They are g{h *’-Ave M.p^*ered
all children—even those tbp one you have n;And. y”“ good for children of all ages and always ^^^JPr^vssofsWfiRr',. By

have no business to bewail your cuio all their minor ailments. Sold by Rev, P A. Sheehan, P P„ Donerailo
disposition " t;;2ythingyou carolcsslv medicine dealers or sent by mail at2i>  ̂1Ê
improve it. l.vorythiug j . * cents a box bv writing The Dr. W il- a Sheehan. auihnroP'My Now Curate,
or seriously propose to do affects . t Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. " Luke Dolmago." etc...............................
von arc disposed to do. You are dis 
posed to look on the dark side, borrow 
trouble and say discouraging things.
Suppose you earnestly purpose tor < no 
week to look for pleasant tilings, and 

peak of them, and never speak ot what 
,, von dread or do not like. You will

MeTsgaarfs tobacco remedy remOTe^ y 0 cheerfuily and hopefully dis
ub!o°manicml”nd -.idy requires trnrhtn* the d at the end of the week, and you
tongue with It occasionally. Fricot- , w ^ “If ye know these things
In'k'hw n'inwly ‘for^he'uqnor'hahlt'. Is » safe baopy are ye if yo do them." It is
Indinexpensive homo tvoatmert; no hypodcr- duty—your business in life to
mlo "njectiona, no publicity, no loss of Dm y”“ ,,ut of your evil environments, 
fTd"r' Ton.mr,DrnlJMcSart, 76 | ™vc, they may chance to be.

Yong« btjoati» Toronto.
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SucceIL : if
enough to 
get older l” 
heard the words 
dressed to the man who thought he had 
a long time for enjoyment 1 And even 
while his heart was filled with such 

awful voice ot God was 
Thou fool, this night
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socialism whispers in 
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tics ought to be adjust 
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tell him that even 
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By lGv man wat 
trict in the Massac 
Ho was au eccentri 
best lawyers of his 
Whitman owned a 
work upon his lane 
that when the tiun 
out for Boston, hi 

suit of hon

HOhostile to tho true

Now
........... 1 60ft

1 h jected to his goiui; 
did not care, 
fashionable suit 
Boston,” he said, 
nation, Whitman 
tie’s City Tavvr 
stood that ho was 
University and 1 
was at home.

As he entered t 
he found that sev 
men were there ai 
a remark from on 
comes a country 
spun genus, lie 
stared hard pfc t 
sat down.

“Say, my fri< 
country,” remar 
nu n.

8
L

1 oc

of tho blood royal, an 
wholly unknown during tho oiglit, hun
dred and fifty years since Hugh Capet 

Here w:is a practi- 
of tho Catholic

'ES chosen Ivin g.

•' -’-y

cal exempli lie a tion 
teaching impressed by 
Philip II. that a nation lias a right to 
displace a misgoverning cider line in 
favor ol a more hopeful younger branch 
of the reigning family.

We see then that although < at.holic 
France had always been, not by any
necessity of doctrine, but by t 10 o b„. bben t,|10 true ideal for wo- “ Children

1 historical facts, "V > , |f is indeed wealth -but wealth who are apparently the most pervert. .
voted to the monarchy, ' . t , it N boauty, but beauty of craVe love and sympathy, says tho
feudal limitations, in d- 8 ^'-Tis intellett but intellect that Nitohigan Catholic. " The harsh word
growing authority, and .lu.!. « . , ,t clearly woman's grand nils- Bml the blow are too often used where
thorough entJnlidasni the co^titntio.ial sion in the world, and the manner of kindness would accomplish blesser r

kingship of 118V, and was not ill PWhat,'" do wo love in woman ? 
to have Uns oven ™’re |>°t , youge tninly not the mind filled to overflowing 
lrshed in th0* ohang0 in- with the silly romantic notions of the

' . ,. i.ja md surclv not tho heurt tlmt c unabindonmont of tho white d% a™mSUto aVght that is not worthy
of enthronement in the heart of an 
a,mol. Wo love modesty, gentleness, 
charity ; xvo love devotion, piety and 
truth. She is placed on a pedestal as a 
creature link between (iod and man, 
and when she descends, it is only to be- 

link between man and eternal

Las Cases on

r |
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“ Ya-as,” ans 
ludicrous twist c 
tittered.

“ And what 
city?”

‘ It’s a pool 
anyhow. It's g 
houses in it.”

" And a good 
“ Ya-as, 1 she 
“ Many peoj 

from ?”

of various 1 50
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Thk Flagging Knergiks Rryivki» — Con- 
etam i.vpliv’tiion in buslnoa-* ie a iax upon ine 
energies, and if there bo not relaxitton. Iafsi 
tude and depression t re sure to intervene. 
These nomes from stomachic troubles. Iho 
want of exercise brings on nervous irregulari
ties, and the stomach ceases to assimila e fi 
properly In this condition Parm. li e’s x ege- 
table Pills will be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to healthful action, 
dispelling depression, and reviving the nagging 
energies.

Cor-

lotao li Liquor Hals ;Orleans, even 
volvod an
11 ag, and of tho imuiemonal consecra
tion at Rheims.

It should seem, therefore, that there 
was no such excess of monarchical zeal, 
either In the Catholic laity of trance, 
or among tho clergy, as must needs 
have stood in tho wiy of recognizing 
that pel hips the time had come for a 
rêveront Dying asido of the monarchy

■‘t
” Wall, some, 
“ Plenty of If 
“ Ya as, a fai 
“ And I dot 

quite a beau at 
“ Ya-as, I

£3 Dr.
1.00
1.50I

at or : snfe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
rk the improvement In your child,

come a 
ruin.
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